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a Is admissions process affecting enrollment?
By Jon Swartz
Enrollment continues to increase at Hayward State Univesity,
said
while plummeting at SJSU.
, a
Hayward State also happens to
in
use a procedure called conditional
iver,
admissions. That process imposes a
n an
more stringent timetable on college
applications.
Elk,
SJSU doesn’t.
epee
Instead, SJSU’s admissions and
boo
records imposes unconditional
it on
admissions, a procedure that allows
more leeway to high school students
the
wishing to enter college.
the
That leeway, however, may
with
result in more minuses than pluses
since admissions and records takes
them I 1 5 longer -- up to three months
near
longer - than Hayward to notify
,ents
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According to graphs compiled
by Houseman and Redwine, 987
students applied to SJSU during the
arena scheduling process.
By the census date, some four
weeks into the semester, 227 of those
students had been accepted. The
remaining 760 applications were still
being processed.
Using the conditional admissions process, those 760 applications would have been considered late and refused. Yet under
unconditional admissions, those
applications were processed and 612
students, roughly two-thirds of the
late registrants, were enrolled at
SJSU.
In the study, submitted earlier
this semster to J. Handel Evans,

interim executive vice president,
Redwine said, "It is my considered
opinion that a conditional admissions policy would decrease the
number of students enrolling at
SJSU. I base this opinion on ( the
spring, 1981 study.
Redwine added that, should
conditional admissions be used, it
would result in "some advantages
for our admissions office staff."
"If a deadline for applying
occurred prior to the start of a
semester, the admissions office staff
would not have to scramble so hard
to process the late applicants," she
said.
Unconditional admissions have
been used at Hayward State and
with success, according to Glenn
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applicants of acceptance or denial.
Frustrated that they aren’t
contacted by the time school starts
in the fall, students may enroll
elsewhere to assure their status in a
college.
Jerry Houseman, admissions
and records director said he sees the
positive aspects of unconditional
admissions, nonetheless.
Houseman said he thinks the
process gives SJSU the luxury of
accepting students at least four
weeks past normal enrollment
deadlines.
He cited a study conducted by
himself and Drucilla Redwine, interim deputy director of admissions
and records, concerning spring, 1981
applications.
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Perry of the admissions and records
office there.
"We require that the applicants
send in their transcripts and applications prior to the start of the
semester," he said. "We have a
floating deadline, that is we will
accept applications until June for
the upcoming semester."
Perry said that to use unconditional admissions at Hayward
would "create a logjam for admitting students since students who
have been enrolled may have to be
disenrolled," because they failed to
meet all the requirements.
Enrollment at Hayward State
has increased from 10,149 students
last semster to 10,653 students this
semester.
Conversely, enrollment at SJSU
has decreased from 24,320 students
to 23,693 in one semester.
Conditional admissions are not
used at SJSU, "because we would
have to disenroll a lot of late ap-

plicants if their applications did not
meet our criteria," Houseman said.
He stressed grade point average
in particular.
"If a school is rich in
enrollment, you only want so many
students so you cut off the application date early," Houseman
said. "We can’t afford to do that
since enrollment is declining here.
"If we had conditional admissions at SJSU, we would have to
shut off admissions early and cut
prospective students out of school
once their scores arrived here and
weren’t acceptable," he added.
Neverthele s, Houseman said
he finds the idea of conditional
admissions "attractive."
"The idea is under consideration," he said. "We could
accept people earlier, but if you
have to eventually kick them out
because of their scores on college
aptitude tests, the purpose has been
defeated."

State law allows
tenured professors
to be fired outright
SJSU faced with possible layoffs

;

Roxanne Howe -Murphy, a therapeutic recreation and leisure
studies instructor, is on top of the world as she takes part in a

game that involves equal co-operation from the participants.
The game was part of Ability Awareness Week.

SJSU celebrates Disabled Awareness Day
By Mavis Trimble
It was a day intended to educate
people and to help them become
services,
of
aware -- aware
technology and the limitless
possibilities open to disabled people.
It was Disabled Awareness Day,
last Thursday at SJSU, sponsored by
Disabled Student Services.
Some of those who came spoke
to each other with their hands.
Some moved their wheelchairs
about to view the booths and
displays, while others came to explore the world of the disabled.
Devices utilizing the latest in
technology fascinated the disabled
0 r1) as well as students who have majors
which are in some way related to the
disabled.
Connie Robinson, a speech
pathology and audiology junior,
came to see her department’s
display booth and devices to assist
the hearing impaired.
"I think this) Awareness Day) is
great," Robinson said. "It shows the
public things available to the
hearing impaired and the kind of
work I’ll be doing after! graduate."
Handi Voice, a voice synthesizer
which features more than 450 word
possibilities, was demonstrated by
leeAnn Lara way , a graduate
student of speech pathology and
audiology. She represented the
National Student Speech, Language
and Hearing Association.
"I’m here to let people know
that we have a clinic for hearing
assesment and therapy on campus,"
raway said.
The SJSU Therapeutic
Recreation department had a booth
to advertise the services available
0.
for the disabled. Adult groups,

young deaf Olympics and adaptive
sports such as bowling, aquatics and
floor hockey where depicted through
photographs.
Other booths filling the sunny
Art Quad had information about
local support groups, Affirmative
Action, career planning, mainstream day camps and services
available to the disabled.
A group of deaf performers, the
Musign Theater Company, received
a standing ovation for its performance. They danced to lively
modern music while creatively
miming the words to the songs that
were played in the Amphitheater.
Penny, a "Heinz 57 dog," and
her trainer, Mel Robles, demonstrated the abilities of a "hearing
dog."
Robles and Penny came from
the San Francisco Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals to
show how hearing dogs help the
hearing impaired with the sounds of
daily living.
At the sound of a phone, a door
bell, tea kettle or smoke alarm,
Penny ran to her master and persistently tugged at him until the
master responded.
A San Jose transit bus adapted
for people in wheelchairs was
parked on Ninth Street, in front of
the Art Building. A transit driver
demonstrated the bus which had a
wheelchair lift and space inside for
wheelchairs to park, complete with
wheelchair seat belts.
Adaptive Driving Systems, a
San Jose company, displayed a van
with an extended steering column,
hand operated throttle and brake,
wheelchair lift and other adaptive
devices.

What appeared to be a regularly
equipped car was instead one
adapted for people with limited arm
use. It featured a two-foot wide
steering disc on the floor, the be used
by the left foot.
Students in majors related to
service to the disabled, and people
with physical and mental impairments played together on the
ROTC field in the New Games

events.
New games, according to Alison
Wright, an occupational therapy
senior, "are unlike most modern
games because they are noncompetitive and nonstressful."
"New Games are ideal for
physically or mentally disabled
because they encourage social interaction without competition,"
Wright said. "And they’re fun!"

By Cindy Maro
If the scenario that unfolded at Sonoma State University last Thursday comes to pass at SJSU, there is little that professors can do.
Last week, 24 tenured professors at Sonoma State were given their
walking papers by university administrators.
At the same time, college officials warned 22 other professors that
they may be laid off.
Wiggsey Sivertsen, SJSU chapter president of the United Professors
of California, and Bill Tidwell, state vice president of the Congress of
Faculty Association, agreed that the unions can’t provide laid-off faculty
with much hope.
State law allows tenured faculty to be laid off because of a "lack of
funds or slack of work."
"They can try greivance, but they can’t stop a lay-off," Tidwell said.
"One of the first things the (elected bargaining) agent needs to do is
begin some kind of negotiation to protect jobs," Sivertsen said.
She added that SJSU faculty "could very well be faced with lay-offs"
if Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr. asks for additional cuts in the California
State University budget.
Maynard Robinson, an associate academic vice president, said
earlier that lay-offs next semester are "very possible" and didn’t rule out
the possibility that tenured instructors may be asked to go.
Tidwell said tenured instructors would have to prove their lay-offs
violated the trustee’s policies in order to file a successful greivance and
be reinstated.
These rules require administrators to attempt to foresee reductions
in staff, survey other CSU campuses to help relocate the laid-off employees and place these instructors on a rehire list if no work can be
found.
"Maybe they have done this. I don’t know," Tidwell said. "All of the
organizations are in there right now trying to be absolutely sure that this
drastic action needs to be taken, and it’s not just some administrator just
trying to look good for the state by saving some money."
Sivertsen said UPC officials have gone to the chancellor’s office to try
to prevent the lay-offs, but "They have not been successful." The
chancellor has insisted that he has the right to lay off the instructors, she
said.
If teaching positions are cut at SJSU, part-time and temporary instructors will be the first to go, followed by tenured instructors with the
least seniority in their teaching area.
However, a policy adopted by the Academic Senate may offset some
potential lay-offs of tenured faculty. The policy allows an instructor hired
by one department to teach courses in another department if he is
qualified.

End of the semester felt in A.S. too

Departing officials reflect upon year

A.S. Vice -President Andy Arias
By Lenny Bengali
As the school year draws to a close, students
at SJSU are gearing up for the end of another
long school term.
AS. officers are no exception.
The A.S. executives and board of directors
are preparing to vacate their positions in favor
the newly elected cadre. The new officials are
scheduled to take office May 12.
The prevailing mood in the AS. offices is
that of excitement - the thrill that is felt when a
change is in the air. But a melancholy air also
lingers about, as the directors and executives
prepare to leave a job they have performed for
the last 10 months.
"Now that I’m thinking about it, yea. I am
kind of sad," said departing Vice President Andy
Arias. "After all, I’ve been involved in student
government since I was in sixth grade."
Arias was frustated in his quest for the A.S.
president’s position in March’s student election.
Arias insists he is not bitter about losing the
race.
"I’m not really disappointed about not
coming back" he said. "Now I can concentrate
next year." Arias plans to get his
graduating
on
degree in political science.
Turning philosophical, Arias considered his

departure as a "good thing."
"I’ve spent a lot of years here - now I have
a chance to get involved with student programs
at school," he said. "Besides, this is one of the
most thankless jobs around - you sit up here
and bang your head against a wall and no one
notices. But when you screw up, you definitely
hear about it.
"My experiences with AS. have been good,
though" he said. "The work here has really
helped me. It is a real life experience and it’s
very valuable. The opportunities I’ve had
through A.S. to sit on committees and be involved with the school I may never have had
otherwise."
After three years in SJSU politics, Arias felt
his contributions have been spent.
"I don’t know if! could have expanded any
more in A.S.," he said. "I think now I’ll just be a
watcher and if I can offer any advice to anyone,
I’ll be happy to do so."
No one from this year’s board will be
returning next year . The thought of an entirely
new board taking over the AS. duties interests
departing Business Affairs Director Clark
Meadows.
"I’m really looking forward to next year’s
board," he said.
"They’re inexperienced but they’re a good
bunch of people."
Meadows does not express any remorse over
the end of his term in A.S.
"I’m not sad about leaving," he said. "I have
nothing left to offer AS. If you can’t give
everything in one year, then there’s no reason to
run again."
This year’s board. Meadows said, was able
to see all the points of an issue, an attribute he
feels may elude next year’s group.
"We had a lot of people on special interest
groups on the board, and that added a lot of
variety," he said. "Our discussions were really
well-rounded. I hope next year’s board can do the
same."
Although he will no be involved in AS. next
year, Meadows, an engineering major, still plans
to keep in touch with school issues.
"I’ll probably get involved in some committees next year," he said
"Things like
SUBOG - to see where all the money goes."
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BusinessDirector Clark Meadows
Jim Rowen, director of Cal State Affairs,
said he will miss some of the people he’s worked
with.
"I’ve worked with some of the most outstanding people I’ve ever known," he said.
People like past AS. Presidents Nancy McFadden and Mike Medina, and ex -vice president
Fazel Fazelbhoy, Rowen said, inspired him to
greater heights.
"Those people watched me grow for a snotty
18-year-old to a mature director," he said.
Rowen also insists he is not disappointed
about not coming back next year.
-I’m not sad about leaving," he said. Rowen
was defeated in the student elections after four
years of A.S. service.
"I’m kind of thrilled at watching A.S. run c’
people I don’t know," he continued. "It’s
probably the biggest change ever here."
Rowen said that the accomplishments of this
year’s board overshadows the fact that there are
no returning officers.
Rowen said the board aill leave with the
knowledge that it tried to accomplish something.
"We have tried to make this university
better for the individual," he said.
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Parole of prisoners; who should decide?
At best it’s a gamble
Parole. Webster’s New World Dictionary provides the following
definition for the term: The release of a prisoner before his term has
expired on condition of future good behavior.
Predicting the future good behavior of an individual with a history of
violent criminal activity is the job taken on by a parole board.
with the ultimate
It seems to be no more than a roll of the dice
loser being the public.
Attention recently has been focused on the parole process with the
caes of Archie Fain, Jack Henry Abbott, and Gregory Powell.

A matter of justice
years ago, was
William Archie Fain, convicted of murder and rape 15
and is said to be a
recently denied parole even though he has reformed
"model of rehabilitation."
an indignant
Fain’s parole date was rescinded in February after
despite his obpublic outcry: he may spend the rest of his life in prison
vious rehabilitation.
warrants it and
Fain should be paroled because his behavior in prison
is no longer
because there is good evidence he has changed and
dangerous to society.

By Cary Wyant-Schairer
Staff Writer

By Greg Garry
News Editor

/
Fain was or’ginally sentenced to death for the 1967 murder of a 17year-old boy and he rape of his two female companions.
The Californ’ a Supreme Court overturned the death penalty and Fairl
later was given a parole date of 1976.
Along with the district attorney of the county, the family of the boy
arguing
5,000 of them
Fain murdered gathered letters of protest
Fain’s release. As a result, the parole date was rescinded.
Abbott was serving a prison sentence in New York State on a federal
bank robbery conviction when Norman Mailer, a Pulitzer-Prize-winning
author entered his life.
Mailer, after reading Abbott’s "In the Belly of the Beast", a book
about prison life, apparently decided that the convicted felon had paid his
debt to society. With Mailer’s help, he won his release.
While soaking up critical praise for his book and at last enjoying the
fruits of freedom, one would think that Abbott had it made. It wasn’t long,
however, until he found the outside world impossible to live in.
In an apparent argument over something as earth-shaltering as the
use of a restaurant toilet, Abbott stabbed a young waiter to death. Last
month, this "sensitive literary artist" was sentenced to a term of 15 years
to life for his crime.
The decision to release Abbott, influenced by Mailer’s celebrity clout,
obviously backfired. But who paid the price for the decision? Not the
parole board.
Incredibly, after all this happened, Mailer has the gall to describe
Abbott’s sentence as "severe." His comments which appeared in last
month’s Mercury are revealing.
"At the point he gets out he’ll be as old as lam 59)," Mailer said.
"That sentence is so long it is essentially a killing sentence."
It is indeed a killing sentence, as befits the crime. What else could
Mailer expect?
The California State Parole Board showed good sense recently by
cancelling the scheduled parole of Gregory Powell, the "Onion Field"
killer.
Powell, along with an accomplice, was convicted of killing Ian
Campbell, a Los Angeles police officer, near Bakersfield in March 1963.
A wire service story in the Mercury reported that Powell had
provided the parole board with a written statement promising to live a
"just and moral life" if he were released.
I can just see it. Powell extends three fingers like a good little scout
and promises, "I will never ever hurt anyone else as long as I live."
The parole board was unimpressed with the promise, in light of
Powell’s five escape attempts and a new psychiatric evaluation.
Let Powell, Abbott and Fain spend the rest of their days behind bars.
And may we all rest in peace.

The fate of Fain and prisoners like him should be determined by law
and qualified public officials, not public opinion.
The parole system evolved from the philosophical basis that incarceration should be rehabilitative as well as punitive.
Under the system, prisoners are released from prison before serving
their full sentences if they indicate they are deserving and ready to be
returned to free society.
Minimum sentences are set by law and a prisoner eligible for parole
is judged by a parole board whose specialty is assessing his level of
rehabilitation. The board acts, in effect, as a sentencing agent.
But recently, parole boards have allowed their decisions to be swayed
by public opinion, which in most cases is influenced not by informed and
dispassionate assessment of a prisoner’s progress, but by fear, vindictivenenss, and a desire by people to take the law into their own hands.
This unfortunate trend of allowing the public to act as a sentencing
agent is a less visible form of the lynching mobs once prevalent in the
American South, whose "public opinion" determined "justice" without
the sanction of law.
Society abhors the activities of the Ku Klux Klan because its members take the law into their own hands.
They define justice according to their own warped values, ignoring
the civil rights of the victims.
By responding to unlegislated public opinion in determining the fates
of prisoners like Fain, parole boards are acting similarly.
The public is understandably concerned about increases in crime and
our often ineffective criminal justice system. But if it wants longer prison
terms and toughter parole critcria, !et it work for legislation that would
reflect those desires.
The California Board of Prison Terms has twice refused to grant
parole to Angelo Pavageau, who has served six years in San Quentin for
beating a man to death, and then raping and beating his wife.
The board found Pavageau to have "a callous disregard" for human
life after reviewing psychological reports that said he is "permanently
disordered."
Pavageau is scheduled for another parole hearing, but it is unlikely
he will be granted parole despite his "nearly perfect" prison record.
In this case the parole board is undoubtedly serving the public interest
it is protecting the public from a man it finds dangerous despite
his good prison record.
But if the unlikely happens if Pavageau, in time, does reform, he
should be granted parole.
The public would probably object, because it would remember his
brutality. But the parole board cannot allow its decisions regarding
Pavageau to be influenced by public outcry.
No one’s fate, not even that of a convicted murderer, should be
determined by an often capricious public whim.

Sirhan Sirhan: is he a special case?
For the past few weeks a board of parole has been
hearing testimony concerning the possible parole of
Sirhan B. Sirhan, the killer of Robert F. Kennedy.
At issue is the pending release of a man convicted
of killing a popular politician and who, after serving 14
years in prison, has fulfilled his debt to society.
And that’s the point.
Sirhan has served his debt to society and the board
reviewing his parole request should grant it.
Yes, Sirhan killed a very popular person who was
at the pinacle of his career.
Yes. Sirhan snuffed out the hopes of millions of
people through his senseless act.
But Shim has paid for that by spending 14 years in
prison.

By Les Mahler
Assoc. News Editor

James Hoover, one of the members of the first
parole board which granted a release date to Sirhan,
testified that he could find nothing "against Sirhan
nothing psychiatric, no disciplinary factors."
Hoover said, "I wanted to find a reason Ito keep
Sirhan in prison.) I found nothing."
Two prison psychiatrists, Dr. Diane Joyce Sutton
and Dr. Tommy Bolger, also said that Sirhan’s reactions were no different than any other prisoner under
the stress of living on death row and with special
protective custody.
Sutton told the board that she never "felt that

Sirhan was psychotic at any time."
So why keep Sirhan in prison longer?
Why deny him his parole?
During his stay in prison, Sirhan has been a model
prisoner and has excellent grades in university extension courses ( offered through SJSU) he’s taking.
To deny him his parole would be to change the
rules in the middle of the game, just to suit our own
purposes. Is that justice?
Our system of justice mandates that a person
found guilty of a crime riiti,a pay in ,,enie manner, and

then, if eligible for parole, he must be released if no
satisfactory reason can be found for further detention.
Satisfactory reasons mean that if the person is no
longer a threat to society, he must be released.
In Sirhan’s case, all the evidence indicates that he
is no longer a threat to society.
Yes, Sirhan is accused of writing letters indicating
that he would kill Sen. Edward Kennedy, but the
authenticity of the letters is suspect.
It would be easy to say that Kennedy’s killing in
1968 was a poltical assassination, hence deserving of
special consideration and a stiffer penalty.
But after the State Supreme Court struck down the
death penalty as unconstitutional, the judge who
sentenced Sirhan to life in jail, with possibility of
parole, should have thought of future ramifications
involved.
And it goes further than that.
If there are weak points in our system of justice it
lies with several areas of our judicial system, including: the U.S. Supreme Court that set up this
confrontation when it struck down as unconstitutional.
California 1972 death penalty.

ple
Sure, a gut instict would be to say that he should
remain in jail for life. That’s not what the state board
of parole determined in 1975 when it sentenced him to
life in jail with possibility of parole, however.
No, for some reason the board determined Sirhan
should be released in 1986 because of good behavior,
Sirhan’s sentence was later reduced by two years).
And, try as it might, the board could find no reason
to keep Sirhan in jail any longer.
There are allegations that the drive to keep Sirhan
in prison is a political stepping stone for Los Angeles
District Attorney John Van de Kamp. U it is, the drive
to keep Sirhan jailed isn’t working too well.
Van de Kamp originally had planned to bring in
numerous witnesses and evidence to show the parole
board that Sirhan is ’a menace to society."
But so far, the few witnesses testifying at the
hearings have done little to indicate that Sirhan is a
menace.

Sirhan Sirhan has paid
for his crime by spending
14 years in prison.
And the parole board that reviewed
Sirhan’s case
in 1975, granting a 1986 parole
date.
And that trend will continue if
our state lawmakers
can’t introduce some kind of
legislation mandating a
stiffer sentence for political
assassinations.
It’s a weakness that
permeates our state and
nation. It’s a weak system of
justice that may allow a
murderer to walk out of jail after
serving only 14 years.
It’s that same system that has
allowed Dan White
to kill two other leaders,
and seemingly get off scotfree.
If the same system of
justice has determined that
White should only serve
seven to eight years for killing
two popular leaders, why
should that same system
treat Sirhan differently?
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Playing the bongos is hands-down fun

Tenor tuba player will treat
toe tappers tomorrow night
By Vivian Vasquez
One of the few professional euphonium ltenor tuba
players in the world will be performing in concert
tomorrow evening for the SJSU Music Department.
P. Carl Chevallard, director of SJSU bands, explained
as the number of professional bands diminished, so did the
number of euphonium players.
"Paul (Droste) is one of a rare breed these days," he
said. "He’s probably one out of 10 in the country and one
out of 15 in the world that makes any kind of living playing
this instrument."
Droste, professor of Music at Ohio State University,
will be performing a euphonium solo on Author Pryor’s
"The Blue Bells of Scotland."
Chevallard said. "Cm
"It’s a theme of
sure the older people in the audience will probably
recognize it.
"However, something for everyone will be offered at
the concert."
Chevallard said the program is oriented more to one’s
toes ( toe tapping (then to one’s intellect.
"It’ll be fun, different, and much lighter in character
than what we usually do," he said.
The band will be performing various tunes by John
Phillip Sousa, Johann Strauss and composers of various
Broadway hits.
"At the end of the year, everyone is pretty well burned
out," Chevallard said. "It’s challenging for students to
perform a program consisting of diverse musical styles."
The band will be an ensemble of various members

I

from all the bands. It will be directed by Mark Brandenburg, professor of Music.
The performance will be the first annual Pops Concert, benefitting the university’s music scholarship fund.
It is also part of SJSU’s continuing 125th anniversary
celebration.
"In an effort to recruit new students to band
programs, and to award a select few of our present
students," Chevallard said, "we felt a need to have a
benefit scholarship concert such as this in order to raise
funds."
According to Chevallard, the Music Department plans
to offer two semester scholarships to students.
"The scholarships will be between $175 and $200 a
semester," he said, "depending on the amount of tuition.
"Students must have either a major or minor in music
and audition for the scholarships."
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for senior citizens and
students with student body cards.
According to Chevallard, tickets will be validating at
the door, so people can use them as receipts for taxes. The
tickets will go on sale at 7 p.m. There will be a will call
desk for those who ordered tickets in advance.
The concert will be held in the S.U. Ballroom at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow. Complimentary refreshments will be
available before the performance and during intermission.

EARTH TOYS Ski
sale is still going !!!
We will be renting
camping

Although it looks hard on the hands, Louie
Carrenza appears enthusiastic as he plays the

el V KWH’? Sorensen
bongos with the band "Son Jazz" during
Friday’s performance in the Student Union.

Award -winning debate team
to hold demonstration today

0 11

The SJSU forensics team, recognized as one of the
finest in Northern California, will hold its Third Annual
Showcase today.
Today’s showcase will be in Speech and Drama
building, room 231. Refreshments will be served and
awards given out.
The forensics team competes in state and national
speaking competitions, competing in areas such as persuasion, oral interpretation and debate.
The annual showcase was developed to give SJSU
students and faculty a chance to see this year’s team

The Ad Club will be offering free credit card applications for Zales Jewelry Store in front of the S.U. from
9 a.m.to 3 p.m. today. You can establish credit without
any previous references.
The Career Planning and Placement office will
sponsor a resume writing workshop at 2 p.m. today in the
S.U. Almaden Room
Campus Crusade for Christ will show the film "What’s
Up Josh?" at 7:15 p.m. today in Hoover Hall Lounge.

Reed Magazine will sponsor a poetry reading at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the SJSU Chapel.
Amnesty International will meet at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Faculty*Offices 216.
The University Band will give a pops concert at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday in the S.U. Ballroom.

The SJSU Sierra Club will haves general meeting and
The Physics Department will hold a seminar at 1:30
slide show at 7:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
p.m. today at the Old Science Building, room 164.
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VALUABLE COUPON

I

"America’s Best Dressed Sandwich"

through the

Our Sandwiches Are
Acclaimed by many to be the
best in the bay area.
They’re served on french white
and french wheat bread, and
are loaded with our own
special recipie.
Try our fresh fruit and fresh
green salads.
We serve Michelob on Tap
$2.50 Pitcher/ 50’ Glass
947-1333
80 F San Carlos,

Summer!!!
t

tuns -up

a 141

310.00 ’till

for

May

31

only
I

VALUABLE COUPON

congratuations
Bill
Love,
Sue Ann

ere,-

Cindy,
Let’s kiss and
make up.411:11r.
Besides,
I still have your
slipper.

$9.00

155 yo.p

air4 cv

4,3i0
Summer
is almost here,
soon you will not be near,
That enchanting smile,
a figure to beguile,
Yes I shall remember thee,
Because you got an "A"
and I got a "D"

3

Doug
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A SPARTAA$T2415AILY DISPLAY 1D!

For a best friend, that handsome stranger, a favorite
food checker, or your favorite instructor.

Redeem at

SPARTAN BOOKSTOR.F.

THE LAST FAREWELL

PC

Bring in this coupon with your favorite
KODACOLOR Film negatives. color slides
color prints or instant color prInIS
Receive 3 color enlargements for the
price of 2 processed by Kodak
Freebee otter expires June 16. 1982

Coffee
Expresso

backpacking gear

$3.00
The Career and Placement Center will give pointers
on a "Summer Job Search" at 130 p.m. Wednesday in the
S.U. Almaden Room.

Soups
Salads

&

members.
The 1982 team has won the sweepstakes award four
times - an award given to the team that scores more
total points at a tournament than any other competing
team.
This year’s team has also sent two competitors to the
national competition.
The team belongs to the 25-member Northern
California Forensics Association, whose members include
teams from Hayward State, USF, Sacramento State, and
the university of Nevada at Reno.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION GO TO JC - 207
DEADLINE IS 3:30 pm T( TES. MAY 18ThI
SPEAK NOW OR FOREVER HOLD YOUR PEACE

oestlay. May 11, 1982
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Ham it up around the world
By Lenny Bonsa11
Radio buffs at SJSU
have the perfect opportunity to ham it up.
The Amateur Radio
Club, an institution at this
campus since 1929, offers
students interested in ham
radio the chance to use and
operate the equipment.
"We’re not too big of a
club," said the group’s
president, Eric Joslin.
"There are only seven
people including myself."
The composition of the
club, however, is made up
entirely of SJSU students.
The object of the
organization, according to
Joslin, is simple: to get
together and talk.
"We talk to other
people all over the world,"
Joslin said, conversing
with people in countries
such as South Africa,
Australia, Japan and even
Russia is not an unusual
occurence.
"We just get on there
and see who’s talking,"
Joslin said. "The radio is a
real quick contact to
anywhere." More than 55
countries have been contacted from SJSU, he said.
All the equipment used
by the club, which

broadcasts
from
the
Engineering Building, is
owned by SJSU. The radios
themselves, according to
Joslin, were "provided by
the previous clubs."
Joining the club is not
as easy as just signing up,
though, Joslin said.
"Anyone who is a
licensed
ham
radio
operator can join the club,"
he said. "But you have to
have a license."

they really want to join,"
Joslin said. "But you have
to go to San Francisco to
pass the real test."
The "real test" means
being qualified to own a
license diapibuted by the
Federal Communications
Commission.
The test includes
evaluation of radio theory,
knowledge of ham radio
operating procedure and a
demonstration of the

Obtaining a license can
be arranged by the club for
any interested parties,
Joslin said.
"There are a lot of
clubs here in the Santa
Clara Valley that can teach
you," he said.
Basic knowledge of
radio communications,
such as working experience with Morse code,
are a necessity for a ham
radio operator.
"We can give the
novice test to someone if

student’s Morse code
abilities.
The club’s meetings,
Joslin said, are "very
informal."
"We just call together
a meeting," he said.
"Lately we’ve been
meeting on Monday afternoons every
few
weeks."
The meetings are not
restricted to a structured
format.
"We just get together
and talk," Joslin said. "We

just talk to other people on
the air."
The get-togethers are
held in room 153 of the
Engineering Building, a
small room where the
equipment used by the
group is stored.
"We call it ’The
Shack," Joslin joked.
current
Although
membership is low, Joslin
said, the number of former
members is quite high.
"Over the past years,
there has been probably 50
active people total in the
group," he said. Joslin has
been in the club for three
years.
A small, returnable fee
is charged to join the club.
"We ask for a $5 key
deposit," Joslin said. "You
get the money back when
you return the key."
Even though he is
leaving SJSU in May,
Joslin said students interested in joining the
Amateur Radio Club can
call him at home at 2680797.
"The next guy who’s
taking over (as president)
has his number on file too,"
Joslin said. That number
can be obtained at the
S.U. information booth.

Cockroaches, beetles included

A club that won’t ’bug’ you
By Cary Wyant-Schairer
If you think you’ve got problems when periplanta
americana sneaks into your kitchen, wait until gromphaolorbina laeugata strolls in, hisses, and bites your toe.,
While "periplanta" is just the ordinary cockroach
that occasionally finds its way into any San Jose kitchen,
"gromphaolorbina" the hissing roach) is twice as big
and is sure to trigger any latent phobia you may have
about bugs.
But John Van Essen, president of SJSU’s Entomology
Club, thinks "cockroaches are cool."
Founded in 1937 and the oldest club on campus, the
Entomology Club welcomes all students, Van Essen said.
"All you have to have is an interest in insects," he
said.
The club meets "informally, every other week or so"
in the Entomology Museum on the second floor of Duncan
Hall, where students keep their collections of insects, Van
Essen said.
Field trips are planned, each semester, to places
where students might find rich assortments of specimens
to bring back to the museum.
But Van Essen said many insects are found on
campus.

professors can’t identify an insect, he takes it to an entomologist at the California Academy of Sciences in San
Francisco.
"Hopefully,
the student
has documented
everything," Van Essen said.
Anyone who finds a new insect gets to give it a name,
according to Van Essen.
But usually students are able to identify their finds,
which they then kill with ethyl acetate, pin, and mount on
a glass-covered tray filed away in the museum.
The Entomology Museum contains an amazing
assortment of insects, from the ugly ( to a nonentomologist) horned beetle to the beautiful metallic
green scarab or monarch butterfly, and from the shortlived mayfly who is born, mates and dies in 24 hours to the
long-lived Cicadid, which lingers for 17 years.
But anything that can boast a head, thorax, abdomen
and three pairs of legs qualifies as an insect, and therefore
as a museum resident, Van Essen said.
But ironically, the musetun’s worst enemy is none
other than an insect.
Dermestidae, known to laymen as carpet beetles, are
plentiful on campus and occasionally invade the museum
to munch on the collections of dead insects.

"There are lots and lots of beetles on campus, even
some rare ones," he said.
One student found a rare beelte near the Administration Building last Friday and many "fairly rare"
long-horned, wood-boring beetles have turned up by the
Old Science Building, he said.
Experts spend a lot of time looking for rare or unusual
insects, Van Essen said, "but usually it’s the person who
doesn’t know what they’re doing who finds a new insect
and he’ll find it in strange places, like at a gas station, or
in a phone booth."
The club encourages students to keep careful records
on all their insect finds, Van Essen said, because "you
never know when you’ll find one, no one has ever found
before."
When a student or one of SJSU’s entomology

TExA5
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"They’re the enemy of all insect collectors," Van
Essen said.
Joining the Entomology Club could teach you to
identify those creatures crawling across your kitchen
floor. At the least, you could probably persuade the
museum to give you a dermestid to gobble them up after
they die.

Ceramists mold more than pots
’Sex, clay and rock and roll’ is guild’s motto
By Holly Taglier
"Sex and clay and rock and
role" are not lyrics to a new rock
song, but rather the motto of the
SJSU’s Potter’s Guild.
No one seems quite sure when
the guild began, but it has played an
active role in the SJSU cultural
scene for at least the past 10 to 15
years. The guild’s approximately
100 members meet on a monthly
basis to organize workshops and
sales as well as brainstorm for new
ways to promote the ceramic
tradition at SJSU and the South bay.
"Cermamics has always been a
lesser art I in society’s eyes ) , classes
with jewelry and weaving," I,ouie
Colosimo, former guild president
and current member, said. "Now,
clay and glass are beginning to get
the place they should have.had for a
realty long time."
"We encourage beginners to get
involved," Guild President Norman
Gonzales said. "We use it as an
avenue of expression for beginners

because you get feedback from the
public ( through the guild’s sales. i"
Guild member Diane Gable said
the guild is "very family -like,
friendly," and she enjoys free access to the various workshops the
guild sponsors. Gable is the first
student to exhibit works in the
Herbert Sanders Gallery and her
recent show included 13 j:w, s of her
"non-functional, highly decorative
art."
The guild has continually
contributed to the Art Department,
according to Gonzales, through
proceeds from the bi-a nnua I
ceramics sale held in the Art Quad
each semester and via dues. Guild
members are required to contribute
up,to 50 percent of sale proceeds to
the guild and/or help in organizing
the week-long sale. Five percent of
the proceeds go to the department
for glaze fees.
Gonzales stressed that men hers
take pride both in the energy and
material contributions made to the

department and the fact that: "We
never ask for money - from the
Student Association. We’re selfsufficient. We’d like to see that the
other clubs (on campus) do the
same," he said.
Two years ago, a Potter’s Guild
"Silly Sale" of potter’s seconds
generated $1,600 that went toward
the purchase of an Australian pug
mill. The mill enables students to
recycle used clay, Gonzales said,
helping to cut expenses.
Last semester the club donated
$500 to the FMC Foundation grant
which met with matching funds
from FMC. The money was used to
carpet the new Herbert Sanders
Gallery in the Industrial Arts
Department which serves as a
display case for student works.
The guild recently contributed
several hundred dollars for fans in
the Industrial Studies glass lab
which tends to run 25 degrees hotter
than the outside temperature,
Colosimo said, due to its upstairs
location and the high firing temperatures of the kilns.
Aside from the contributions
made to the department’s facilities,
the guild also uses funds to arrange
for visiting professor workshops to
which guild members are admitted
free of charge.
The guild is open to all students
and semester dues are 12.50.
Colosimo said, "The guild’s focal
point is for a community feeling."
and it gives students an Opporttnnk
to meld on a social level "and givC
each other hugs"
support for
projects.

Colorful art group dabbles,
puts environment on canvas
By Holly Taglier
They pack it up five to six
times a semester and caravan to
the beach or the mountains for
Death Valley, Big
the weekend
to observe
Sur, Digger Pine
nature from the tip of a paint
brush.
"They’re bonded together by
their sensitivity," Professor
Robert Friemark said of SJSU’s
Watercolor Society members.
Friemark, who has taught
art at SJSU for 20 years, started
the club four years ago because,
"I wanted some kind of reaction
between the
to happen
students . . . ( the club’s) got to
be for students who like the environment and can make sensible
comments about it on paper.
"You don’t go out and
faithfully record it, but become
familiar enough with the landscape . . . that you can talk
about your feelings through those
symbols," Friemark said.
Chris Mayer, who has been a
member for three semesters,
joined the club as a student in
Friemark’s beginning watercolor
class.
"You learn so much about
the area you live in," she said.
"I’m usually stuck in San Jose
but this gets me out . . . to
appreciate the area."
The society is a meld of 30 to
35 students at varying levels of
expertise. Friemark said he likes
to "throw amateurs together with
polished sophisticates" because
that’s the way it is in the real
world and the two groups have so

much to learn from each other.
Friemark emphasizes the
value of getting the artist outdoors and into contact with the
environment and himself. "Get
yourself a regiment of fresh
your
( from
information
surroundings) and you can use
any tools," he said.
"Watercolor has always been
a step-child of the (art) department," Friemark said. "We’re
trying to build new respect for
watercolor as a viable painting
medium." He sees the paint as a
fluid, challenging medium able to
express everything.
Members now pay $10 per
semester which "goes toward
opportunities to show our work,
special
space,
renting
exhibitions," Mayer explained.
The society’s emphasis, "more
than anything, is finding ways to
display our works."
The Watercolor Society has
held several local exhibitions

including ones at both the Sunnyvale and Cupertino libraries,
the San Jose Art League and the
most recent at the San Jose Civic
light Opera. Many students have
already sold works out of the
exhibitions, Mayer said, and a
certain percentage of proceeds
from sales is fed back into the
club for future needs.
Ricardo Luna has been a
member for two years. "Our
philosophy is to really enjoy
watercrilors," Luna said, and "to
express our feelings . . . as a
landscape or a seascape."
Luna would like the society to
eventually become "more involved in the,community, maybe
giving demonstrations for high
schools or elermintary schools."
He also suggested involving
senior citizens of the. community
in the society.
He would also like to see the
society organize and sponsor
workshops for other students and
community members. Right now,
funding is the biggest obstacle.
"Fund raising takes time to
organize," Luna said, and it’s
important to have the right idea
beforehand.
The club is open to everyone,
Mayer said, and one of the things
she likes about it is that many
graduates remain in the club so it
is easy to keep up contacts.
The members encourage
others to join and hope the society
will be more publicized next
semester.
"Watercolor is very spontaneous so it’s not too hard to
learn the technique," Luna said.

Wild blue yonder beckons students
By Dawn Furukawa
There are two clubs for
SJSU students that are up
in the air, The Flying Aces
and The Flying Twenty.
Catering to every level
of pilot ability, the Flying
Aces has been around since
1971.
According to Lisa
Groom, assistant manager
of the club and SJSU
aeronautics major, a
person ignorant of flying
but willing to learn can join
the aces.
"All you need is enthusiasm," she said.
The Flying Aces
presently has 170 members
and is open to both students
and non-students, with a
two-thirds students ratio.
One third of these are from
SJSU, according to Groom.
Non-members are
from "all walks of life,"
said Groom, including
computer managers, math
teachers, and retired
people.
To join the club there is
a $55 initial fee. Dues are
$15 for each month after
that.
Groom said as long as
a member stays active in
the club, and flies often,
membership is free.
"Two dollars is giver.
off of each hour of flight
time, up to six hours,"
Groom said. "Plus attending the general
entitles
the
meeting
member to another $3 off
dues."
According to Groom,
when a person joins the
Aces, three other clubs,
Pacific Piper, Western
Aviation and Squadron
Two are included free. To
join these clubs separately,

she said, would cost $265.
Club activities include
speakers at meeting,
picnics, rafting trips, and
canoe trips. Last year a
few members climbed Mt.
Whitney.
There are 85 planes at
the Aces members

disposal, from Cessna 152
trainers to Ceneca Threes.
These planes are located at
Palo Alto, San Jose
Municipal and
ReidHillview airports and can
be used for instruction,
business or pleasure.
The ices also own one
plane for aerobatic flying.
"The plane is a real
strong point of the club,"
Groom said.
Meetings are every
eighth day of the month at 7
p.m. at the Marina De
Playa Recreation Center,
3500 Granada, Santa Clara.
Orientation meetings are

one hour before the general
meeting. To apply for the
club and for further information, contact Douglas
or Lisa Groom at 226-6225.
For another club. The
Flying Twenty, flying to
Columbia at the foothills of
the Sierra to eat pizza is

just one of their activities.
Established in 1939 by
students who shared an
interest in flying, the club
is open to currently
enrolled students at SJSU,
faculty and graduates.
According to Bruce
Beckington, Flying Twenty
president, the club has 43
members.
"We normally have
between 67 and 83 members," Beckington said.
"But there has been a
decline since fuel costs
have gone up."
Many members, according to Beckington.

have been in the club for 10
to 20 years.
"They joined when
they were students," he
"Now they’re
said.
lawyers, doctors, comone
mercial pilots;
member now owns his own
aviation business."
Beckington said since
Twenty is a social club,
activities such as plane
washings, ski trips, sky
diving, and an annual
airlift to an Indian
around
reservation
Christrnans time "to give
to the needy people there
and share some of our
wealth."
The Twenty club owns
three planes, a Cessna 172,
Cessna 152, and Cessna 150,
a hanger and two shelters.
"The hanger makes
unique,"
our club
Beckington said. "Inside
are
teaching
the hanger
facilities, couches, even a
coke machine."
The initial club fee of
$61 includes associate dues,
first month dues, insurance
and "goodies" such as
membership cards.
Dues are $14 per
month. For each meeting
attended, $1 is taken off of
dues.
To apply for the club an
application is filled out.
The club meets every other
Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m., at
the Aeronautics Department, room 107 at San Jose
Municipal Airport. The
final meeting of the
semester is today. For
further information call
Bruce Beckington at 2449700.

Mentally manipulating rooks, kings, pawns
and knights is purpose of the chess club
By Jon Swartz
Staring intently at the knight, the player thought out
his next move. He was looking for a mate. Whether he was
Bobby Fisher or Joe Chessplayer, he had to avoid being
rooked in this game where he was just a pawn.
That’s what SJSU’s chess club is all about fun,
strategy and moves planned for the mentally adept.
The 6-to-20-member group participated in one of its
three annual tournaments Saturday in the S.U. games
area.
Francisco Sierra, chess club president, said the chess
representatives journeyed from Santa Clara, Berkeley
and Stanford to match their mental moves with SJSU
representatives in the open tournament.
Sierra said that 86 players showed up for the tournament.
"A lot of people from San Francisco and Berkeley
came," he said. "We had a lot of experts show up for the
tournament, as well ass few young players.
"The event didn’t pay for all expenses, but we still
considered the tournament a success."
The open tournament was one of three that the club
has in the academic year. The other two are for the spring
and fall.
Results for the tournament were not available at
press time.
The chess club itself has been together since 1976,
according to Sierra, a member since then.
"Anyone can join the chess club, it’s open to anyone,"

.9

S erra said. "To represent San Jose State University, they
(prospective members) must be a stud( nt with identification. They can rate from an expert to a beginner.
Sierra said that the club regularly meets on Friday in
the games area of the Student Union at 4 and 6:30 p.m.
The club teaches chess as an element of our culture
and practices strategies of the game, according to Sierra.
Entry fees for the tournament ranged from $36 for,
experts to $5.50 for SJSU students in the beginners
category.
For further information on the
chess club and/or
future tournaments, call Sierra at
241-1447.
"We would like to publicize the fact that there is a
chess club at San Jose State,"
Sierra said. "If people know
about it and are interestsd in joining
we will be more than
happy to have them."
"It is a good club."
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There are many clubs which
exist on campus with several
allowing members to participate in a hobby of their
choice. Carl Mosley (top left),
ponders
freshman,
speech
what his next move will be and
Joslin,
Eric
right).
(top
president of the radio club,
hams it up with the equipment.
(middle),
Gonzales
Norman
president of the SJSU Potters
the
spins
carefully
Guild,
wheel, creating a work of art as
Erica, (bottom left) possibly a
member of the entomology
club, palm reads. Some clubs,
high,
flying
are
though,
(bottom right) shown as a small
crowd watches the approach of
one of their airplanes.
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Clarkson, Richardson too much for alumni
f nuance.
By Mike Jones
"I felt really well,"
Some old faces and
some new faces combined Clarkson said after the
to give the SJSU varsity game. "We have a long
football team an easy 28-14 way to go and will put in
victory over the alumni more offense."
On the game’s first
last Saturday night at
touchdown, Clarkson took
Spartan Stadium
it over himself on a oneOne old face, varsity yard run.
The score
quarterback
Steve up on a pass from was set
Clarkson
Clarkson, last year’s All- to Eric Richardson,
a
PCAA quarterback, led the Monterey
Peninsula
SJSU varsity to two College transfer.
The play
touchdowns on their first went for 23 yards
before
two possessions.
Richardson stepped out of
Clarkson, who was 7 bounds at the one-yard
line.
for 10 in passing for 128
Richardson
wasn’t
yards in less than two through. Two
minutes
quarters of play, was later, he took a
Clarkson
Di p ased er.;iiigmr tu;sum
Tam ow
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pass, broke two would-be
tacklers and raced 53yards for the socre to make
it 14-0.
Richardson’s debut as
a Spartan was impressive.
Although he played only
two quarters, he caught
three passes for 101 yards
and a touchdown.
Two other impressive
debuts for SJSU were tuned
in by running back Bobby
Johnson and safety
Sherman Cocroft.
another
Johnson,
transfer from Monterey
Peninsula College and the
possible successor to
Gerald Willhite at tailback,
gained 17 yards on seven
carries. He also gave the
Spartan varsity their third
touchdown with a one-yard
run in the beginning of the
second quarter.

Clarkson at quarterback,
rolled right and, seeing no
one open, scampered 16
yards for the score.
The second half was a
defensive struggle as both
teams exchanged punt
after punt. No one scored
until the Alumni’s Kimball
hit Chris Strode with a

nine-yard touchdown pass Sam Papalli with an 11when the games outcome yard touchdown pass.
The running back
was already decided.
The alumni managed position is a spot with a big
to get another touchdown question mark hanging
on the board in the fifth over it with the departure
quarter, a quarter set-up to of Willhite. Elway used
give the players more eight different running
playing time, when backs in the game and they
Kimball hit running back paid him back b collecting

125 yards on 24 carries. The
runs wefurellbaack28-yRonard
burst
st bsy
Thornburg and a 15-yard
run by Art King.
"We’ll be good at the
running back position."
Elway &Hard
Though Elway noted it

was good to bring the
alumni back, one player
who was not overly pleased
with this type of game was
Clarkson.
"It was OK," Clarkson
said. "The old guys weren’t
in too good of shape, I just
felt it was a waste of time."

Cocroft is another
junior college transfer and
was a record-setting
defensive back at Cabrillo
College in Aptos. At
Cabrillo, he set a junior
college career record with
23 interceptions, including
15 as a sophomore and five
in one game.
The final varsity
touchdown occurred in the
second quarter when Jack
replacing
Overstreet,

the group
gathers here
1.,

Evan

re

Can you count the number of Spartan varsity football players swarming all r,vEr alumni running back Sam Papalii?
Papalii and the rest of the alumni were experiencing pile-ups like this one all evening as the varsity beat the alumni 2814. last Saturday at Spartan Stadium.

Hapless Spartans lose to USF
_ SAN JOSE ART
HO RS

1/F

87 Valley Fair Center 365 San Antonio Road
San Jose, Calif 95128 Mt View, Calif 94040
941-3600
249-8700
M -F 9-9 Sat 9 -S-30/ Sun 12-5- MV, Al -Sat 9-5:3C

We voted for
the Recreation and
Events Center,
. . . Now what?
Based on a campus survey,
the proposed Rec Center may include:
10,000 seat muti-use arena
Handball and racquet ball courts
Swimming pool and diving well
Outdoor sundecks
Basketball courts
Weight and exercise rooms

STUDENT UNION FORUM

What do you want?
Come to an open forum
and voice your opinions
what you think the REC should be.
Tuesday, May 11th 10:30-11:30
or
Wednesday, May 12th 6:30-7:30
or
Thursday, May 13th 3:30-4:30

By Mike Jones
The baseball series
between SJSU and the
Universty of San Francisco
last weekend sununerized
the season the Spartans
have experienced this
spring.
the
into
Going
weekend, the Spartans had
a very poor record of 4-8.
The only team below them
was the Dons with a record
of 1-13.
After the weekend was
over, the Dons had tied the
Spartans in wins with four
as they swept them in the
three-game series. The
Dons won Friday 15-8 at
Mission College and came
a
sweep
to
back
doubleheader on Saturday
2-1 and 2-1 at USF.
In Friday’s game, as
they have done many times
before, the Spartans blew a
big lead late in the game.
Trailing 8-5 going into the
eighth inning, the Dons
erupted for 10 runs. The
inning was highlighted by
Greg Miles second home
run of the ktame, and

another one by John
Mangiante.
Scott
outfielder
Hertler belted a home run
for SJSU in the seventh
inning, the first home run
hit by a Spartan in over a
month.
The Spartans took a
very early 3-0 lead in the
first inning and looked like
they would hold onto it,
until the disasterous
eighth.
Paul Willoughby led off
by reaching base on an
error. Shortstop Ed Rettagliata
followed
by
walking.
After Gene
Robinson struck out, Dana
Corey stroked a two-run
double. Hertler followed
with an RBI single to close
the inning.
The Spartans added
single runs in the third,
fourth, and fifth innings.
In the seventh, they
added two more. After
Hertler’s home run, Reggie
Simmons singled and stole
second. He went to third on
an error and scored on Joe
Mauro’s sacrifice fly to

right.
Saturday’s
In
doubleheader, the Spartans
received good pitching
performances from both
John McLarnan and Ron
Kolstad, but their bats
seemed to die as they lost
both games.
In the first game,
McLarnan went the
distance, yielding only six
hits, but the Dons jumped
on him in the first inning
for a quick 2-0 lead.
Spartans,
The
meanwhile, were getting
nowhere on offense until
the ninth inning.
Willoughby led off the
ninth with a single, and
McLarnan, batting for
Rettagliata who had been
thrown out of the game
earlier when arguing an
appeal call, walked. After
Robinson flew out tc
center, Corey singled in
Willoughby, but that was
all the Spartans could score
as they dropped the
decision.
In the second game,
Kolstad’s performance was

just as good as McLarnan’s, but he, too, was the
victim of his teammates
producing minimal offense.
Kolstad was perfect
through the first four innings, but the Dons finally
touched him for two runs in
the fifth.
The Spartans got their
only run when Rick
Dominguez reached base
on an error. The next
batter, Hertler, then
walked. Kurt Popkins then

Sokol breaks record
Steve Sokol, a 25-year- 113,0001.
old SJSU graduate student,
The 5-foot -11, 155set his third world record in pound
exercise physiology
physical
fitness
last student
has also completed
Neekend when he com- the Hawaii
Triathlon where
pleted 30,000 jumping jacks participants
swim 2.4
in 7 hours, 30 minutes.
miles, ride a bike 112 miles
The old record was and run 26.2
miles.
27,000 according to the
Sokol ’s record -breakiGuineas Book of World ng
performance was
Records.
conducted at Oakridge
Sokol’s other two world
Mall in San Jose and was a
records are for sit-ups
benefit for the Red Cross,
(52,0001 and leg lifts

Amity

SUMMER
BOWLING
LEAGUES

GMAT
LSAT
I , r,Tfil CAT

Tuesday THE TERRIFIC MIXED TRIOS
6:45 pm

11 Weeks, beginning June 1

Wednesday
6:45 pm

WEDNESDAY MIXED FOURS
11 Weeks, beginning June 2

ThursdaYTHE DYNAMIC OPEN DOUBLES
6:45 pm

Sponsored by the Student Union Board of Directors

June 16 NEW I SA I: Begin
improve your writing skills
now for the new essay sectiilll
June 23 GMAT: Register
for June seminars. Receive
"or Math Refresher test by
return mail
4- all now 800-243.4767

PY" HOUR

11 Weeks, beginning June 3

9:15 pm

SUMMER SPARTAN ORIOCCI
11 Weeks, beginning June 3

Information & Signups at the desk
in the Student Union Council Chambers

bounced into a double play,
sending Dominguez to
third. He then scored on
Mauro’s RBI single.
The Spartans will
concl,ide their 1982 season
today and tomorrow when
they host Fresno Staste in
two make-up games that
were rained out earlier this
year.
Both today’s and
tomorrow’s games will be
played
at
Municipal
Stadium beginning at 1:30
p.m.

277-3226

, STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

sett
WNW

Mon Fri
:00-6100
Sat urday
10 Noon
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sports
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SJSU relay squads win but fail to qualify
By Mike Thomas
Although there are no
new names among the
Spartan tracksters that
have qualified for the
championships
NCAA
there were a number of
Spartan first-place finishes
as the SJSU traclunen
competed on two fronts last
weekend.
In Lemoore the relay
diteams went to work at the
wWest Coast Relays wining
the 400 and 1.600 meter

races and coming in second
in the eight-man mile
relay.
The 400-meter relay
team of Cleve Prince,
Virgil Torrence, Dwayne
Green and Ken Thomas
rounded the track in 40.45
seconds, 2/10s of a second
off of their season best of
40.29 and 3/10s off of the
NCAA qualifying standard.
The mile relay team of
Green, Prince, Paul Jones

and Bernie Holloway won
their event in 3:10.7, one
second off of the qualifying
standard.
The 400 and mile relay
teams have until next
week, in the PCAA finals to
make their NCAA times or
will be forced to compete in
some invitational meets
after the regular season.
"If it is not too cold
( the PCAA finals will be

held in Logan, Utah) and
Ken Thomas is completely
said
healthy,"
SJSU
distance coach Marshall
Clark, "the 400-meter team
has a real good chance of
making their time.
"The 1600-team will
have a harder time but
they also have an excellent
chance of making it."

meter team, complained of
tightness in his calf muscle
in last week’s workouts. As
a result, Thomas did not
enter the 100 meters in
Lemoore which was won by
last week’s Budweiser
Invitational Track Athlete
of the Meet, Herman

Tom

Hussey

time that he has run the
mile this year.

Thorvalour Thorsson set
personal marks in the 1,500
meters and 110 high hurdles, respectively.

Panzo.
A little closer to home,
the distance runners and
field event athletes participated in the Converse
Invitiational Meet at Los
Gatos High School,

Thorsson’s time of 14.4
moves him to within 1/10 of
a second behind SJSU
hurdler Jerome Bearden
who has the best time
among the high hurdlers.

Husseys time of 3:48.7
ranks him second among
the milers this year despite
the fact that this is the first

and

MISSION INSURANCE AGENCY

Ken Thomas, who runs
the anchor leg of the 400-

AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

,
u N LEARNING

*LOW COST PROGRAMS
*COLLEGE STUDENTS
*FAMILIES
*YOUNG ADULTS
*HIGH RISK DRIVERS

RACISM
WORKSHOPS
Wed May 12 at 1:00 Council Chambers
RACISM IS CONDITIONING

*MONTHLY PAYMENTS

it includes attitudes, assumptions, feelings and beliefs
that we carry around with us

1500 E. HAMILTON AVE., CAMPBELL.

WE CAN UNLEARN IT

ASPB & CROPf
!united tiv Assoc.intcd Ziudemi

kkSpOrISOred 11S

377-3240

classifieds
STORE

CLERK
AND
GUARD
START $7/hr Train for PT or
FT position 117 STORE 1639 E
Santa Clara Apply 11 dm

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-

THE SAN JOSE PEACE CENTER
Community resource center for
information on the military
draft, nuclear weapons, racism.

SALES People Wanted
Full Part
Time
Make Money On the
crying need for clean water!

sexism. and nulear power. Get

Show

informed, then get involved
Open weekday afternoons at 520
S 10th St San Jose. or call 140911
297 7299 Join us Give Peace a
Chance

popularly

Water

No prior cop

priced

Purifier

Excel
needed

call Jess at 238 1497

in

Rm..

every
in the

call intramural of I oce today 2/7
2972

Student

the

Union. Activities Include skiing.
backpacking, climbing, cycling.
Parties and More

CONSUMERS WANTED
Castle I
Cooke Inc Earn SS for 15 min
tasting loop products Day and
evening taste panel, everyone

4

et

Vote

Three.

District

Council

Tim Fitzgerald June Itti
COME OUT AND JOIN US! The Gay
and Lesbian Student Union meets
p.m..
at
B
Thur
every
Guadalupe Rrn in the Student
Union For more info. call 277

welcome

Call Karen Baker at

14081263 63009 4 Mon

Fri

RESTAURANT COOK with brooloor
exp.,
and kitchen helper to
assist cooks
Okayama Rest.
JaparteSe cuisine
Apply
in
perSOn. 565 AN 6t5 St. S J
STUDENTS
work where and when you want

8585

NURSING

REGISTRY

AMERICAN

Call
and

WORK

Christine Kelly 226 9181

986 9074

STUDY

for the summer

with

Starting wage
rate will be at least 93 95 Per
Come to the Directors
hour
Off oce on the Upper floor
Busboy

school ID

wanted

Okayama

Apply

on person

Restaurant

565 AN

’ 25

plus

FREE

teeth

cleaning too qualified candidate
dental hygiene student looking

wanted

Waitress

Part

tome

Prefer
weekdays. lunch shill
some knowledge 01 Japanese
food Apply on person Okayama
Rest 565 AN 6th St. San Jose

9397

Offering

193r

COTTAGE

Wanted
PM

9265

1 Rrnts to shr 3 bdrfn. 104 IThe IS
mins fr. SJSU nr Winc/PaYne.
Cable Tv. K itch 9150/rno Call
Rich 14151

961 6177

eves

day

I

1)

Aero Major Looking For Roommate
To Share Very Nice Large 7 By
It,

Bath Apt in W

San Jose
Parking, Laundry. and Pool on
im
Premises
Available
my

1250

Jay

792,0600 or 2800396

Delivery person 6AM 7
Monday Friday
4.50/hr

turniShed Must be clean, quiet,
non srtiOker Located in Camp
Sell Call 378 9078 or 255 0900 ioxt
5377 or 564 Ask foe Marsha

round
Campus

High pay.
1I00S2000
I ieldS parks.
All
monthly!
I isheries. od industry and more.

Christian

Sunday, Lutheran 10 45
am Catholic 4 00 and 8 Oopttl

Center

Protestant

Fellowship

1982
Employer
forinaloon guide

Supper

Tuesday at 5 30p .m. Please call
campus Ministry /98 0204 for
worship

counseling

Non smoker female Approx
mi
from campus Access to
Pub

trans

utilities

1200/mo

included 251 5704

listings.
91
141.95 Masco.

246 Acalanes. No. 121 P.O. Box
60152. Sunnyvale. CA. 94068

ROOM

RENT Female

FOR

Family living

privileges

after op m 448 0632.
WEST PARK APARTMENTS One
two three bedrooms. Pool Spa
3200 Payne

because We altmOst always have
vacancy 7957130

LOST AND FOUND

motel metiCS a

natural organic

cosmetic Co Call 356 3217
CONFIDENTIAL

Birth

Tests Abortion

Planned Parenthood 287 7926 or
281 9777
RECIPES Quick n easy. Nourishing
I inexpensive. Saves you time
for the more important things in
03.911797 8794 After 7

FREE

Pregnanacy

Abortion

Screioning.

services

Feminist

"NOT

Car

rental

Oakland

Women’s

Health
or
415 444 5676
Center
on
Clinic
Everywoman’s

WEDDINGS Marry legally in your
home or mine or on location. No

Counselors

handtong

94100w.

$79Ort.

9769rt.

97990w,

HONG
9599rt

REWARD!

zip off

Call

Accuracy,
neatness,
deadlines guaranteed Cop on

SO

thesis Exp

Avoidable 7 days a week

typestyles

Electronic

from

at

86

term

skill

Resource

Ron

Or groups Hires

at

SUNNYVALE/VALLCO
TYPING
MARCIE’S
Prompt,
Ill
Seler Ric

IBM
neat

PLEASE CALL 2710392 OR 279
9610

SUMMER IN PERU Earn college
credit Visit the Amazon, see an Iowa
Festival, art treasures In Lima
any
much
MOre
Call
Dr
Foreign

Long

JANE’S PROFESSIONAL TYPING
high
Accurate,
SERVICE
!Wanly. deadlines guaranteed
reSueneS,
thises.
Reports.
Work
research paper, etc

277

1576
TRAVELERS.

performed on IBM Selectric II
Copy servoCe Available With

nugget

travel to lot your
New York escape from

nonlinal lee Here is 10 another
smashing sertleSter! Call 751

914400

Hawaii getaway from

5942

SPARTAN

Economy
PERSONALS

514 CO Discover Europe from
920400 Our Student travel dept
SPRING IS HERE. AND 1 Nice guys
are looking for 7 nice ladies. 18
75, who eflioy the outdoors.

audio. video. Ann computers at
cost Plus Aligin cal,lIeotioy and
For
ny
00011

Theses,

formats

accurate. Reasonable ratios 739
0715

J ose. Cali Kathie Al VI 1216
IBM

eallthg

depend/1bn

electronic
servw.

TYPING term papers. etc chi, it
return $1 SO/pg IBM w/varioie.,
typi halls Virginia 221 1035

TYPING

HAIL

All

curate

ri,uMes. rennet, diSSertations
Decimates guaranteed So hay

Prompt,

TRAVEL

LOST SORORITY PIN
SENTIMENTAL
VALUE

ronflUMer
tiellrfthiCS boning
Senile,, features the finest in

consulting

Prices/info/Ord., Call 255 9550.
ask for KEN

1213, 617 1039

777

REWARD

ALL THE BEST FOR LESS! Audio
Enterproses
complete
SJSU’s

SI,. Creek i 246 0636096/9 8913

sleeves

john

STEREO

361

17 and

TYPING BY A PROFESSIONAL 70
Neat,
an
years experience

Alice. 7370159

1967

selec

4 (Hwy

70117

Japan Cross Chitties! Cntr IA
Non profit Educational Service’

near campus

Winn+, St

S

Area 796

papers Santa Clara

IBM rorr

since 1970

lesson

Trips 4 sioss orientation
Airfare Dept June 21.
In LA
US
July 19. Aug 16. InI0

IBM

7369910

SUE’S RESUMES, term papers.
theses. "MS
last. accurate.

for

Hotel

12.00099

263 4568 Alter ask for

3969214

TONY’S TYPING
experienced typist
SUMMER IN JAPAN 75 days Study
Tour Total program fee $1.1133

Ph

Torn

rOTISC Oen’ iota

dependable.

Prof
GATOS/ACC
T vOost
IBM w/nuornory. 18
Call
id/symbols

LOS

TOPS

lang

Cam Muncoy I speed
fast,

TYPING

ACCURATE

Rene

3 Wks

SALE SS CHEV
NOMAD
WAGON 64 Vet Engine 30)0

Marcia 2669410

94108 471 3473

oncludis

FOR

9S25

THAT’S

FRAUD
can
he

1976 0210 DatStfli 4 an
wird COM, New tires, good body
13100 or liv Ph 2090961

IBM
Grad Stud
II
So
San
Jose/flinssom Valley Janet 297

lypong and editing
Experienced and versatoloo Wry
Ivor Avail 7an9 to horn Call

St SO/pg dbl spaced Pica

but

FOR SALE

dossertations

reports.

SJSU
Apo
Selo ctroc

GLEN/ALMADEN

WILLOW
Quality

Free

lining.

TYPING

Beautiful lull Service

overlap,

AUTOMOTIVE

Avai/M111.

925 Rev Wright 733 4615. days
or anytime on weekends
SCIENCE, MAGIC. AND

term papers, theses, riosumes,
Word Proc
letters, 249 0412

Railoasses. Tours, Youth Hostel
passes and mein! Call or come
on CIEE 312 Sutter St nob? SF

doscounl
May Juni,
74/ 1700
o.xt 47 days, 973 4975 evenings

SERVICE

TYPING

EASY TYPE

theses

AUSTRALIA 1 NEW ZEALAND
Plus
St
ID’s.

SharRei ’s SPEEDY Typing Service
Free Pock Up and detivery 20

474

7663

94910W

914 7216.

Linda in Sunnyvale at 1411 730
5857

accurate,
Neat
and
reasonable rates Ion ated in $o
San Jose Ask lOr Lori at 281

et.

$669

business

14061

TYPING Fast and Accurate. S1.25
per page
No resumes, Call

PriXeSSOr

TYPING

Term paper I Dissertions UV!
go
also
can
which
i’cluoP
Jan 238
repetitious firs Etc

LOST from Markham Hall Nylon
ski jacket. tan with blue stripe,
green

Accurate
Fast,
Spelling errors! Per

Exc quality typing boa professoonal
Reasonable rates 274 1975

Sacramento CA 95860

your

II,

processing
typing/word
Quality
Experienced technical. thesis,

OPENINGS.

FRANKFURT

Sunnyvale

Svc

Word

$1 50 per double
Spared page phone 923 3901

Corn,’
page Or hourly COM 738 4556

GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD. 70.
2535 Watt Ave . P 0 Box 60179

KONG

produreo On
All Formats

Typing

1.9,011011 ann
typing needs

TYPIST
PROFESSIONAL
reports
theses,
Resumes,

Jny 264 1079

AP

for

ow,

SECRETARIAL
CLARA
SERVICE (corner of Scott and
BentOnl Handling ertucatoonal,

461747 8433

repetitive letters, Canter& ready
copy IBM Selectric w/rnemory

Reiko’s

Spartan Daily
ADS
CLASSIFIED

Word Processing for all your typono
needs
F asl and
nMonable rates/pick Up and
Mover, 131.154111SS and English
Always Available Call

maim

408 770 0155
T ypong Service Tirrn Paper,
reports, theses. Be proud 01 on
work you hand in Call Edo.

CT

T Menton at 441 733 7468
WORD

SERVICE

FULL

PROCESSING

Will assist you in making those
dreams crane true Wok service

AND

TYPING

TYPING

TECH Manual prepartion from
rough draft tnCathera ready No
ono too oiog pp 170 7667

on campus ticket deliverY free
Cali St /EN SEAS TvL 244 7733

Papers,

resion. s,

etc

forms.

letters

from

SI/par

Fast, neat. accurate W Glen
Crnitry AI. A Maehne 366 1379
Disconnect shock therapy

HOUSING

SAN

GOWN

DISCOUNT EXCEL COND 867

St Office 127N 9th St 9960223
S

LAKE TAHOE 19161 541 4542 or
944 7031 Ask for Moore’s Manor
New Orison. arc For groups 610
10 565 and up daily smaller units

9752
!ensue 50/50 receiver est coed 9100
Bell Slar 120 helmet 6 7/8 $45
never worn 406 711 6085

availahle 2 bl from clubs
ORIGINAL 1973 CLASSIC Unfurn
one bedroom apt Must be clean,
Quiet and rest...sash, $335 OCV
single 1379/double First 1 last
months rent I $20000 sec 551 S
Sixth St 793 0989/94 1408

14151 160 0111 or 961

SERVICES

liude
tutoring
in
MONIQUE’S
French conversation Lahr. 001
lime courses Private and (NOVO
lessons 140111 730 1968

One

T. 0

Three

Four

Five

Extra

Das

Dass

s

Du,,,

Day,,

Das

$200

51 50

$205

M 05

$436

lines

$350

$420

$453

1477,

$490

$

5 lines

04 20

$490

1525

$545

0.00

$

70

fi Imes

$490

$500

$393

1$ 15

$.30

$

70

RACQUET
Student discount

PROFESSIONAL

STRINGING
rates
Pock up and Delivery
Fast Service Call 026 1416

ATTENTION DORM DWELLERS,
VOW, are yOu Moving to after
toasts’ if you’re staying for
summer school. THETA CHI
Will
have
MOMS
available
5175/fno call BIll or Rick at 279
9629

for each line
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Semester Hates

BALLET
ARTS
SCHOOL
OF
Lincoln Aye Spring classes it.
ballet. 1471. ewer( Me. lap in
Poor
training
dividuolo zed

DELIVERY PIZZA PIZZA
serves
786 7414
E X PR E SS
SJSU/Downlown area 10 mid

/

En, losed i,.$

For

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

!role a Classification
Announcements

Help Wanted

Automotive

Housing

For Sale

I AAR at Faun,’

Personals
travel
Sten,

/

i

/

/ /

/

/ /

/

/

/ /

70

I’ll,

FREE

/

Print name
Each additional line add $

786 6110’998 7416

HELP WANTED

DISABLED
COMPANIONS TO
children/adultS, we train. over
Start
lies.
flex
p/1.
IS,

Eat+

’onion and housekeeping servo,.

Discount 10 percent. 202 S

II o.nt approximate!, 30 letter, and spai

Minimum three lines on one day

color TV parking, coed loving
960 la 990 per werk,rnonthly

dueMay 21 al 3p rn
44414
Promera
La
GUITAR Clasical
w/hardcase 975 267 7093 PM

Print Your Ad Here:

Ad Rates

JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Spacious building with tour
tyard. piano. fireplace kitchen,

Hear

SANTA
home

my

and

Instructors,

Europe. Carribean. worldwide!
Summer
Career. Send S8 95

Paris

For information call itS 444 5676
01 419 875 7900

resumes. inc

IBM
Wide

700/101 775 9185

7361914

theses,

papers,

term

reports,

on

My
correcting Selectroc II
of
typestyles.
vanety

Call Lynn at

Sunnyvale Area
TYPE

CRUISES
EXOTIC
RESORTS.
SAILING
EXPEDITIONS!
Needed
Sports
Office
periannel,

perlormed

Ilso. 261 5247. after 1 p
in

typing

PROFESSIONAL,

WILLOW GLEN Doublo
spacer, from St 00/pg.. resumes
from 95.00, also business typing

done

PRECISE.

PROMPT,

TYPING

TYPING

Selectror

$369

Correcting Selectroc Will check
spelling and punctuation Call
anytinle befOre 10 p.m 263 8365

CthUhh SPOOR Page From SI
ReSUhle, Iron, SS Call Pat at 356
2085

Santa

Clara,

1

Mon Fri 9 S/Sat. 1 Sun Call 374
157011251

PLICATION,

TYPING SI 25/pg
Done
by
experienced
typist
on
IBM

GATOS
Dependable Typist. All formats
IBM Correcting Selectroc III

I

professional

E venings/Weekends

my
287 4355

me

CAMBRIAN/LOS

Agency . Trip I Travel Planning
Co 140 W San Carlos St (next

SI

Try

IBM.

Accurate

Quality. Low Cost! Guarani...qt.
247 7681
Pan,

SHABBY"Say

All, 2. Thanks.

service

cost you nothing extra .We are a
lull
siorvice
Travel

AMSTERDAM

WOMEN! How much do you know
annul birth control! Have you
ever heard of a Cervir al Capl
Available at 3 Bay Area clinics

TOO

Customers

Tours. Groups 1
Clubs Work
abroad pros IStudentS only).
Inter European
student
flights

SECRETARY.
EXPERIENCED
reports, resumes. theses, Etc

Audroy 998 5215

1
NEW
ZEALAND ISRAEL ASIA AF RI
CA MEXICO HAWAII. USA. in
Student
Identity
card Youth Hostel Pass Eurail
Passes .13ritrail Passes. Camp
ing,
Adventure
Hotel
1

Phone 269

8674

to public Library’ San Jose. CA
95113
7921613 Hours
1481

Control

G C.P.R V 792 8665

plumnong,
laying.
electrical. painting Onto Or all of
the above Call Don 295 7438

*Bo< ycles S ea to be sold via sealed.
bid. on display May 17 21 next to
Student Union Bike Shop Bids
?

01(

IN

IN home based bus.
sales and mania for

in

Robiortson is now available by
appointment only for individuals

carpet

FOR SALE

13 40/1w
2259

TERESTED

Reasonable Rates

AUSTRALIA

ternational

TYPING
Anything
tvisiod APA format on request
III
Located
IBM core seler
and Senter
near Tully Rd

DUALITY

TYPING thesis Term Papers, etc
EagerienCed
and
Fast

FLIGHTS

leases. Insurance .Our

distinguished Knowing which is
which and how they are used is a

daaring, quiet times. and 9000
COnverSatiOn Write to P 0 Box
3410. Santa Clara 95055

AND

ALL
budgets.

and all
Calligraphy and weddings our
specialty. Call Invitations ink.

Hamilton,

lessons Call 786 6647

CAP

OCCASIONS

waiting
or
Furnished
$275
STUDIO
unfurnished for one person Only
semester
runs all
This ad

YOUR OWN import style
beer for hall the price of Otv
More alcohol. better taste. Free

MASTER’S

FOR

pm; exercise

room billiard room
Avenue 378 IMO

MAKE

o,ts
it

INVITATIONS

for

All
Rent
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Students, faculty get awards
for aiding campus disabled

8UPERCOUPON.
1/2 Price Developing
I

SPECIAL
NEW Store located on the Corner of 11th and San
Carlos in Front of 7-11 Food Store and Casey’s Sandwich Shop-Phone

279-0407.
The outstanding Disabled Student award was
presented to Michael Whipple, last Thursday.

This COUPON entitles YOU to the following SPECIAL
offers:50%off on Film Developing and Printing of Color

Program honors those giving handicapped special help

Print Film 110-126, *135, 620-127 and Disc Film
etc. .(No Limit). ALSO Receive the following specials

111

By Edna Carter
Students, faculty and alumni were honored by the
Campus Recognition Program last Thursday at the
Student Union Amphitheater.
Peggy Grodhaus, disabled services program
developer, said the awards ceremony provides
recognition to those who have helped disabled persons on
campus. As examples of such help, she mentioned access
to buildings, rest rooms and parking.
Sharon O’Conner received the oustanding student
leadership award. O’Conner served on the AS. Board of
Directors as the disabled students representative and as
an officer in the disabled students association.
Raymond C. Miller, student health services director,
received the outstanding staff person award.
Miller has encouraged his staff to assist disabled
students with services offered on campus.
Barbara Morris, sign language interpreter and Karen
Scheel, financial aids counselor recieved honorable
mention for the staff award.
Ben Helprin, division of technology associate
professor, was honored with the outstanding faculty
member award.
Honorable mention for outstanding faculty member

with this coupon (Movie/Slide Developing 20 exp.
$1.39---slide 36 exp. $1.99). (Color Reprints from Any
size negative 31/2 5 prints 15 c--4" x 6" prints from Neg
19’ each. (Prints from slides 3 for 99’ (No Limit.)(Color
or Black & White enlargements 5x5 or 5x7 99’ -From
Neg or Slide 8x8 or 8x10 - $1.99)
COLOR COPY NEGATIVES $1.99 from Print-Up to
8x10. Copy Prints (Print to Print --49’a) XEROX or
KODAK copies 3’ vailable at locations with Copy
Machines. PASSPORT PHOTOS with this Coupon --2
for $4.95. We use KODAK Paper for a GOOD look!
FILM SALE KODAK --Full or PhotoDrive-Up Film
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CAMPBELL

were: Janny Bacon, Special Education Department;
Mary Dickerson, on behalf of the entire Speech Pathology
and Audiology Department; Tomasyne Lightfoote Wilson,
elementary education; Koko Oyler, special education;
Sally Moya, special education; Sheila Pickett, business,
and Mae Stadler, recreation and leisure studies.
Outstanding disabled alumni was Vivian Younger.
Younger now works as an instructor/counselor for the
blind with the State Department of Rehabilitation.
Robert Bids, Arapahoe Community College instructor, was an honorable mention for the disabled
alumni award.
The outstanding disabled student award was
presented to Michael Whipple who has maintained an
excellent academic record in the therapeutic recreation
graduate program.
Honorable mention for the award were: Randy
Chandler, Nina Chen, Juliet Ramian, Brad Schock and
Ron Thayer.
Mary Rogers received the special recognition award
for her many years of dedication and service to the
program.
Rogers was employed by SJSU for more than 25 years
and founded the disabled student services program.
"During my years at SJSU and as coordinator of the
program I would work very hard with the disabled
students to achieve equality for them on campus and in
the community," she said.
"I am still very active with the program today in the
areas which they students ) feel I can be the most helpful.-

but can’t attend
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